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Cocktails

featuring a curated list of craft beers in draft, can and 
bottle form, wines sourced thoughtfully from people that grow 

the grapes and cocktails crafted with intention in a whimsical 
nature. We are a full bar that has that capacity to make you 

anything that includes fresh ingredients 
utilizing what we believe to be the best possible spirits.
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BOTTLES & CANS

DRAFT

Modern Times Orderville new england ipa
San Diego, CA 16oz 7.2% abv | 9
Single Cut pilsner
Queens, NY 16oz 5.2% abv | 7
Tired Hands helles other people lager
Ardmore, PA 16oz 4.8% abv | 8
Ironbound Devils Harvest cider
Boca Raton, FL 12oz 5.5% abv | 7
Tired Hands alien shake ambrosia 
Ardmore, PA 16oz 7%abv | 9.5
Burlington Barista Coffee porter
Burlington, VT 16oz 7.3%abv | 8.50
PBR | 4
Hi-Life | 4

Southern Tier crème brύlée imperial milk stout
Lakewood, NY 13oz 10% abv | 9
Burlington Beer it’s complicated being a wizard dipa
Burlington, VT 13oz 8% abv | 9
Four Quarters owl at night porter
Winooski, VT 16oz 6% abv | 7
Tired Hands alien church neipa  
Ardmore, PA 16oz 7% abv | 9

BEER



COCKTAILS

tuxedo    15
gin, dry vermouth, maraschino, orange bitters, absinthe rinse

rome with a view     12
campari, dry vermouth, lime, soda water

old pal     14
rye whiskey, dry vermouth, campari

beer & shot     8
pbr tall boy & jameson

ovc     12
sage infused vodka, campari, grapefruit oleo sacchurum, lemon, soda

mi novia     15
reposado tequila, amaro averna, house coffee mole liqueur, cold brew

soup season     15
clarified milk punch with boardroom rum, nocino walnut liqueur, apple & 

mulled spices
old fashioned     14

maitake infused bourbon, rye, ancho chile, cardamom, orange
farfel     12

a hot toddy with black & green tea infused evan williams, fernet, honey, 
cinnamon, star anise

SIGNATURE COCKTAILS

CLASSIC COCKTAILS



WINE

SPARKLING
Col di Luna

prosecco, ITA| 13

WHITE
Artisan’s Cellar

chardonnay, FRA | 13

RED
Pas de Probleme

pinot noir, FRA | 12
Tres Osos
cabernet sauvignon, ESP | 13

WINES  BY THE GLASS

ask your server for by the bottle selections and 
we’d love the to opportunity to open something we 
have in the cellar for you.


